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What is PwC’s TaxTim
PwC's TaxTim, a electronic tax return completion tool.

TaxTim is a friendly online assistant that asks you a series of questions, regarding your income and taxes and then he uses
your answers to complete your electronic tax return for you and in the end he provides you with an completed tax return
ready for submission to Inland Revenue.

TaxTim will help you understand your tax return by answering his simple, plain language questions (no jargon!)
one-by-one. Even if you have no idea where to begin, Tim will help you understand things and get started.

Tim uses your answers to complete your income tax return instantly and professionally, with everything filled in in the
right place, no additional calculations required or wondering where to complete the details.

Just answer Tim’s simple questions and be done with taxes the easy way in less than 30 minutes.
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Registration

1. Receive your unique email addressed to you

2. Click on the orange button

3. The taxtim website will open
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Frequently asked questions

When I am done with the tax return, I receive a payment screen?

This means that you did not login through the voucher email.

Please log out of TaxTim, go to the email and click on the “Click here
to Start”.

This should activate your voucher, removing the payment screen.

NOTE:

• You cannot use another persons email – will not activate voucher;

• You cannot forward your mail to another person

• Please check you email inbox, SPAM and junkmail box
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Log-in

1. Register with your email, please use your employer email address, otherwise the voucher will
not activate, and you will be asked for payment.
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Log-in
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Complete all other info requested

Please answer NO with
FROR questions!
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Talk to Tim
1. Start answering Tim’s questions
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2. Click on START A NEW RETURN – the below window will come up

3. Click on INDIVIDUAL TAX, then insert the year 2016 and NEXT

Start a tax return
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The below screen will show next – see below it says BROWN PACAKAGE, change this if necessary:

Start a tax return
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If you click on “Click here to change”, this window will open. You can select which return you need.

Start a tax return
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Different returns
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BROWN FORM:

For individuals
with a basic salary
and no other
income. Also
pensioners earning
no extra income.

BLUE FORM:

For employees with
salary structures
and allowances.
Also other income
(rental or
investments).

YELLOW FORM:

For complex income
structures, or if you
run a business in
your own name /
farm.

Provisional taxpayers
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Once you have chosen the return type, the section setup will appear. Read each section, if it applies to
you, mark it YES!

Return Setup
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Return Setup

If you wish to claim an allowance or insert an additional schedule to the tax return, and Tim does not
ask the specific questions for it, it means you did not select the schedule in your setup. No worries, click
on SETUP and go select the schedule you need.
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Frequently asked questions

I receive a car allowance, but TaxTim did not ask for the car expenses?

This means that you did not setup your tax return correctly and you would have
a brown tax return now, instead of a blue or yellow return.

What you should do is log in to TaxTim, go to your tax return questions. Under
TaxTim’s cartoon is a “SETUP” button.

Click here – this will take you to the return setup page. Under the Orange
button, it will say “You chose the Brown Form package”. This you will need
to change, so click there to change. Now choose the blue form package.

Now select the sections which you will need to complete, read them carefully.
Then click to continue. To claim motor vehicle expenses specifically click on the
motor vehicle expenses section. Then click to continue and you can finish
up your return.
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Final Tax return

Once you are done with all your questions, this message will appear
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Final Tax Return

Now you will be able to view your return and print it.
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Final Tax Return

This Screen will appear, after you finished the survey:

Click here to make up to 10 referrals at
discountClick here to print
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Final Tax Return

1. When you print this message will pop up:

Remember to print 2 copies, or
complete one return and make a
extra copy to keep as proof of
submission.
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Frequently asked questions on printing

My tax return is printing very small or the personal details are not on
the front page?

This could be the web browser you are using.

If you are using Internet Explorer, the print settings are smaller.

If you use Chrome then the print setting will be excellent.

So try to print your tax return through using Chrome.
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Other FAQ

If I received more than one PAYE 5 certificate, where do I complete the
second one?

When you completed all the questions for the 1st PAYE 5 certificate, Tim
will ask you the below question:

“Well done, you've updated your tax return with THIS PAYE 5
certificate! Did you receive another PAYE 5 certificate from a
employer? If so, please get this one out now.”

Here you can say yes and then complete the information for your 2nd

certificate.
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Other FAQ

I cannot remember my password?

No problem, you can always reset your password.

On the login screen of the website, click on “Forgot your password”. You
will see a screen where you should put in your email.

A reset link will be emailed to you.

Once you receive this link, click on it and you can reset your password.
Easy!
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Other FAQ

I cannot remember my password?

No problem, you can always reset your password.

On the login screen of the website, click on “Forgot your password”. You
will see a screen where you should put in your email.

A reset link will be emailed to you.

Once you receive this link, click on it and you can reset your password.
Easy!
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Other FAQ

I answered a question wrong and already printed my tax return. Can
I go back and change the answer?

You can go back to your questions/conversation with TaxTim and make
changes where necessary as many times as need be, until you are
satisfied with your tax return.

Here is how to: If you are in the view on the webpage where you can see
your completed tax return, look right above the return is a medium
sized orange arrow button, pointing to the left, under the arrow it
states, "change an answer".

Click here, this will take you back to the questions/conversation with
Tim, and you can scroll down to the answer you wish to change. As
changes are made, the changes will be saved automatically.
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Other FAQ

My tax return says I have to make an additional tax payment. How do
I make a tax payment?

Please follow the link to our blog:
https://pwc.taxtim.com/na/blog/how-to-make-a-tax-payment
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Other FAQ

Calculating a HUGE refund or payment!

Remember it’s like a calculator - if you put it in wrong, it will come out wrong.

Here's what you should do:`

- Look at each page of the return carefully and double check that you did not
enter the same amount twice somewhere or in different places.

- Also if you have various allowances on which you claim, there may be a
refund - however make sure the expenses you claim are in the return correct. Or
if you haven’t claimed any expenses this can cause a tax payment.

- It only takes one typing mistake with Tim's questions and it reflects in your
return.

- From all your tax certificates and info used to complete Tim’s questions, make
sure it reflects on the return and that nothing reflects twice.
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Other FAQ

I have an income protection, disability or permanent incapacity policy
– where do I claim this with TaxTim

TaxTim’s questions does not cater for this deduction. In terms of the
Act premiums for these policies are not tax deductible. However various
institutions like PPS, have a specific ruling, where Inland Revenue
allows the deduction.

So check with your broker, if the premiums are deductible for tax. Then
insert the amount under annuities with TaxTim’s questions.
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Logbook app – free for all employees
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Ask a question

For any question or problems, please feel free to ask or email at taxtim@na.pwc.com:
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Blog and Articles

This page shows recent posts and tax articles which may help you:
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Enjoy using TaxTim

Please like us on facebook &
tell your friends and family

“The information contained in this publication by PwC Namibia is provided for discussion
purposes only and is intended to provide the reader or his/her entity with general information of
interest. The information is supplied on an “as is” basis and has not been compiled to meet the
reader’s or his/her entity’s individual requirements. It is the reader’s responsibility to satisfy him
or her that the content meets the individual or his/ her entity’s requirements. The information
should not be regarded as professional or legal advice or the official opinion of PwC. No action
should be taken on the strength of the information without obtaining professional advice.
Although PwC take all reasonable steps to ensure the quality and accuracy of the information,
accuracy is not guaranteed. PwC, shall not be liable for any damage, loss or liability of any
nature incurred directly or indirectly by whomever and resulting from any cause in connection
with the information contained herein.”

© PwC Namibia [Practice No. 9406](“PwC”). All rights reserved. PwC refers to the Namibian
member firm, and may sometimes refer to the PwC network. Each member firm is a separate
legal entity. Please see www.pwc.com/na for further details.


